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BUSINESSGIANTS
FEAR FILIPINO
IHO[P[Ni][HC[

Products. ,Needed by United
States--U. S. Should Retain
Contrd0f Finances--Tropics
F.uture Source of Food Sup-
plies and Raw Materials

NEW ~ORK. Feb¯ 28.--Retentien by
the United States of eovereighty over

the Philippines. not only for tile benefit
of the Filipinos but se a futnre sonree
Of snpply Of raw mai.erlals for Amer-
ican industry, was urged v)SLe’d 13̄  by
9peak~ at the weekly luncheon dis-
-eusclon nt the :National Bepublican
Club. The topic was whether or not

the United States ]ntd neglccLed Its
opportunities for trade In South

America and the Orient.
Professor Jeremiah AV. Jceks, io’osi-

(lent of Al.exander Hamiltoa lsstitute,
declared that the United States Mlould

. grant Om Filipines It greater measure
of autonemy bnt not independence.
Ha asserted thaL an 5Ltempt to "FJli-
plnlze" the Islands and let tlle ]!’ilipin0s
run thetr o~vn Ihlauees Ii;id r(,Sllll(ql 111
a debt of $100,000,000, with nothinl: to
show for it, snd tile bupa,h’nlenL Of the

¯ school system estttbllsbsd l)y tile
American governnlee L.

Says Filipinoe Fear Withdrawal
"Fill pine bnslness rites, ;tad even

Filipino politicians, in private have

told me that thc withdrawal o[ Amer-
ican sovereignty %vould be 1.he w(.)l.St

thing that coud happen to the l?hllip-
pines," Professor Jenks said. "%VhILt
the I0ilipinos really want and 
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w fraudulent advertising. Readers of the Negro World are
| etn~tty requested to invite our attention to any failure on lice
| part of an ad~erti~r to adhere to any representation contained

l in ¯ Negro World advertisement.

Mr. Garv~ey, it summoned an emergency convention to be held at
Detroit in March so that the people through their delegates may

break the deadlock.
These are the plain unadulterated facts of the present situation.

The Presidents whom Mr. Sherrill called to confer on ways and

means to adjust the affairs of the Association thought the removal

of the acting administrator was a prime necessity, and told him so.
This would have been enough for most men. But not for Mr. Shut-

rill. He elects to remain and talks long and loud about recognizing

allegiance only to the "cause" of the Universal Negro Improvement

Association. He tries to strangle and silence ~Marcus Garvey and

the Committee of Presidents by sending a letter of dismissal

to the acting Managing Editor of The Negro World, whose chief

offense seems to be that he confersregularly with the Hen. Marcus
Garvey and so enables the imprisoned leader to, in a measure, shape

the policy of the organization through The Negro World, which

has always been the voice of Marcus Garvey. A few hours later,

however, by a majority vote of the Executive Council the letter of

dismissal is withdrawn.

Now, pretending to disbelieve that the recent action of the Com-

mittee of Presidents was endorsed by Mr. Garvey, Mr. Sherrill talks

glibly of ambitious individuals seeking ~o deceive the people and

to obtain control of the ot:ganization. He even goes so far as to
hint that Mr. Garvey is not the attthor of statements in The Negro

World to which his name was signed. To offset this propaganda

we are publishing in this issue of The Negro World copies of tele-

grams sent from Atlanta by the Hen. Marcus Garvey. Let the

people read these and form their own judgment.
We want to remind the people that Marcus Garvey was able to

build up this great organization mainly with tile aid of The Negro

World, which will always be directed by him, while it carries his

name as Managing Editor. And those who follow him must look

to The Negro ~,Vorld for guidance and inspiration.~ Marcus Garvey

speaks today, as he has always done, through The Negro World.

LIBERIAN INDEPENDENCE SWINGS IN THE AIR

E VENTS have developed very rapidly since the responsible au-
thorities of Liberia broke faith, with the Universal Negro
Improvement Association and caused not only world-wide

disappointment among those who had determined to east in their
lot with the African Republic, but a very great loss in money values
which had been invested in machinery and implements of industry,
and the like, and were shipped with capable men to begin the work
of colonization intelligently, and which machinery and the like
became a complete loss in money values and i. benefits for Liberia
and its people.

But for the failure of ~8~erla to negotiate a loan of f~5,000,000
with the Government of the United States, by the proposed terms
.:of which, in rite Control of Liberia’s~finances by an agent of the
United States Government, Liberia would have become as helpless
a victim of allen control as Haiti has become. We have always,

therefore, regarded the failure to secure that loa~ as a blessing in
disguise. We could not understand, and we do not understand as
yet, why the statesmen and business men Of Liberia cannot finance
thelrown developments, as other countries do it, without placing
their independence in the hands of their creditors.

But the gentlemen who rule Liberia were determined to go ahead
with the scheme of placing the independence of Liberia in jeol)ardy
by securing a loan of some sort. Negotiations were entered into
with the Firestone Rubber Company at Akron, Ohio, and responsible
members of the Government of Liberia came here and negotiated
a concession to the Firestone Company, by which a million or more
acres of rubber and mineral lands were leased to the company for
ninety-ni~e years. W’e have not seen the terms which satisfied the
agents of the Liberian government to make the concession, but they
were sufficiently alluring to satisfy the’negotiators. The Firestone
Company began at once to get busy on its concession. It proposes
to spend a hundred million dollars in developing the rubber lands,
some’ of which it already has under cultivation.

Evidently the Firestone people do not consider their interests safe
in Liberia with a Negro in charge as minister resident and consul
general. Just now it has been announced that Minister Solomon
Porter Hood is returning to the Ullited States on sick leave, Although
he was in this country recently and in very good health,.and a white
man has been appointed to take chgrge of affairs in Monrovia. He
is Reid Page Clark, who will act as charge-de-a~aires, and he has
been ordered at once to proceed to Monrovia. All this political
manoeuvering and businessactivity by the government and the
Firestone interests have made a very profound impression upon
American Negroes, who consider that they have at last been rushed
out of the diplomatic service of the United States, with only some
five consuls remaining to their credit, whose days appear to be
numbered, by the anti-race policy the State Department has been
pursuing under the last four presidents.

Announcement has been made that the Liberlan people are not"
well pleased with the concession made the Firestone Company, and
the all too broad and generous terms of it, and .that the Liberian
Legislature has refused in regular and in executive sessions to con-
firm the work of Secretary Barclay and his associates, who nego-
tiated the Firestone concession. Here the matter rests.

We shall watch with interest the struggle of the people of Liberia
to retain control of their affairs in spite of the disposition of a few
men in highest public place to jeopardize it by a concession of land
rights which carries with it, it appears, the right to control the
revenues of the republic and therefore to dominate its independence,
as the interests of the concessioners may determine.

It is a very precarious and dangerous position in which the
Republic of Liberia and the independence of its loyal people have
been placed by some of the wise men of Liberia.

Few Farms in France "Negro Infant Mortality
Exceed 25 Acres

~
High," Says Ins. Expert

’Fee l~reneh Agrleultural Department
~ns found that nearly 4,O00,0O0 Of the
5,702399 landowners in France poe-

cusses less than twenty-five acres each.

9nly 80,280 h~ve more than ~60 acres
and fewer than 6,O0O have more than
~90 aero~ The small parcels into

"~lifdh- ’~ei~h--f~d-]h~i’ -b 6bn "du] up
Is given as otto ezplanaUon of the
totems lit tbkt~farmere pay little Or
no taxes. The small landowner prof-
Its from exemptions the some ss own;

ei"& of Small bu~inelsee.

LET’S PUT IT OVER

GARVEY STILL LEADS

B BNE4q,TING from the policy of comparative silence

which The Negro World has observed, those in the

administration of the ’Universal Negro Improvement

Association whom the people are determined to remove

from "office are now busily engaged in making sundry

appeals to the emotions, in an eleventh hour attempt to re-

habilitate themselves in the people’s estimation. Dark and secret

letters and circulars, which only a trusted trio, sworn to secrecy,

may handle, are being sent through the mails to the divisions and

chapters of the Universal Negro Improvement Association. Emis-

saries of clap-trap and hate are "ill the field" to speak the truth, the
w~nole truth, and nothing but the truth. A grand attempt is being

made to becloud the issues, to make the people believe that "against

Garvey only have we sinned." In their desperation, not even the

wife of the imprisoned leader is to be spared, for already dark and
senseless hints are forthcoming, that it is one of her *’ambitions" to

control the Universal Negro Improvement Association. Notldng it

~ :i]b~si~’~,~t ut~d~ne or unsaid which panic and vant~ a~d emlmdlenc~

eteamshlp "General G. W. Goethale," which onty immediate

and almost superhuman effort on the part of the people can save,

is now relegated to the background. If the truth mu~ be told, the
lone reason why Mr. Sherrill, so he says, could not leave New York

to go to Atlanta all these months, will soon be removed~by the

auctioneer. Mr. Sherrill says he toiled unceasingly to save the ship.

Mr. Anthony Crawford, agent for the steamship, appointed by Mr.

~hert, ill, attributes the present predicament to the apathetic attitude

of Mr. Shert~tl and others. Anyway, the ship is doomed. But the

first consideration today, efforts to block the emergency convention

eatled for this month excepted, is how to contrive to keep the pres-

ent gang in the saddle. Sherrill is to succeed and replace Garvey.

:And the people must so decree! George O. i~{ark, whose only du-

ties, so far as we can see, have been to berate Garvey and act in an

advisory capacity to Sherrill, wheu the spirit moved hint, is to have

the destiny of a race in his hands! He may have fainted at sight
~)f blood; he may have conducted himself in a manner not altogether

becoming to a gentleman at a League of Nations function at Ge-

neva; but he must prance at the head of 400,000,000 Negroes. He
must play Colonel House to SherrilL His rel~utatlon must be saved.

~o must Sherrill’s. And, of necessity, the end justifies the means.

But so that the people will not be misled either by the sinister

literature emanating from headqitarters, or by inspired writings ill

/certain newspapers, we shall bore restate some simple facts which

bear upon the present imbroglio.

Last October Mr. Sherrill convened a meeting of Presidents of
the largest divisions of the Universal Negro Improvement Associa-

tion in the United States. Of this move neither Mr. Garvey nor

some of the executive officers had the slightest intimation. On

October 15 about twenty Presidents met at New York in confer-

ence with the executive officers of the Association. Mr. Sherrill

presided. The first vote taken was on a motion that the greetings

Of the assembled Presidents be sent to the President-General. The

motion was carried unanimously. Tire second vote was on a mo-

tion by Mr. Levi Lord, Auditor-General of the Association, after

Mr. Sherrill had ruled that the Executive Secretary to President-

General Garvey should have no voice in the deliberations. It was

unanimously voted tlJat Mr. Sherrill’s ruling be set aside.

The conference lasted a week, during which the affairs of the
~ssociation and the Black Cross Navigation and Trading Company

~ere exhatlstively discussed. At lhe end of the session it was de-.

tided that a conimittee be elected ft~om the body to go to Mr.
¯

Guvey at Atlanta, convey to hlm the findings of the Presidents and
~ece|ve hit, euggestibns. After prolonged ballotlng--there were

I eight’ nominees---Messrs. Ware, Toote, Craigen and Haynes were

i,. ~lected. This committee placed their findings and recommenda-

~:il ti0as ia the leader’s hands after making a verbal report of the pro-

!~r;~,~’.~llnge of the conference. The first recommendation read as

~!~;~/ ~ Pfe|tdants feel that the people have lost confidence in

, at headed ~by the aetlng President-
judgment is that a change eh0uld be. made In

as early as possible."

taken to remov~ Mr.

On or about June 1, 1926, the present
Congress ot the United States wUl have
closed without doing anything to

ameliorate the hellish conditions of the
Negro within the Jurisdiction of the
United States. One hypocritical at-
tempt is being made to push throug~
an anti-lynching bill in order to chow
that Negroes were not forgotten during
the S/xty-ninth Congress.

There has been much yelping for and
against the V/orld Court outfit. The
yelping ~has not interested us "very
much, except that Wo have registered!

our disgust over the policy of some
members of Congress in their attentpt

to wrestle with problems outside of the
United States. It is high time that
Negro leaders get a positP¢e front to’
take the place of’the well-worn, fawn-
lug, spineless one which has not sue-i
ceeded up to date. i

In discussing the problems of the
Nation no member seems to seriously
regard the black man as a part--the
most loyal part--of the Nation. The
reason, in my Judgment, is that we are i

always ready to accept the share of the i
under dog. If wo are eltizen$, why
not demand the rights of citizens? ~Vhy:

auk for the rights of Negroes? Veake, l
men! V/ithin a few days you wiU heat’
the roaring voices of some :Negro end
",vhlts politicians telling you of the

wonders of those v~,ho will run for ha- i
tional offices. V¢e are not ranking anyi

recommendation at this time. We are
watching closely those who wilt face

ns on the political battlefield next s.um-
mer.

The Senators up for re-election this
year are: Bingham, Hiram, New
Haven, Conn.; Cameron, Ralph. H..~

¯ .Phoenix, Ariz,; Cummins, Albert B.
Des Moines, Iowa; Curtis, Charles, To- i
peka, I.~an.; Dale, Porter H,, IsLand]
Pond, "VS.; Ernst, Richard P.. Covlog-[
ton, Ky.; Goodtog, Frank R., Gooding,
Idaho Harreid, J. NV., Oklahoma City. i
Okla.: Jonea~ ~’esley L., Seattle,
Wash.; Lenroot, Irvine L., Superior,
~,VIS.; McKinley, "WUllam B., Cham-
paign. IIL; Moans, Rice ~,V., Denver,
Col.; Moses, George H., Concord, N. H.; !
Norbeck, Peter, B.edfield, S. D.; Nye,:
Gerald P., Cooperstown, N. D.; Oddle, i

Tasker Z,, Rune, Nee.; Pepper, George
Wharton, Philadelphia, Pa.; Short-
ridge, Samuel M., Menlo Park, Cal.;

Smoot, Reed, Prove, Utah; Stanfleld,
Robert N. Portland, Ore.; ~Nadsworth,
James ~v’., Jr., Groveland, N. Y.; "Wat-
son, James E., RushvUle, Ind.; Weller,
Ovington E, Baltimore, Md.; Winlams,
George H., St, Louis, Me.; "Willis,

Frank B’, Delaware Ohio¯ ~o have
talked to most of the shove-named
gentlemen, but we are still .talking,

Get me?
A law days ago the name of one Of

our best lawyers was sent to the U~nitcd

States Senate for confirmation as

J}~dgo of the Municipal ~ourt of the
District of Columbia. Our understand:-
lag Is the ~ob carries the "big sum" ot~
fl~’e thousand two hundred hueka per:

year¯ r w0hder ~ this ~ for the fifteen
mnilone of us. In appoii~ting Lawyer
Cobb the President set no prec’odent.

If accepted by the Senate, Lawyer
Cobb will hays succeeded the late

Judge Terrell.
We are reminded here of this: The

very learned Rev. Dr. Porter Hood,

fornter United States Miuister to Li-
beria, has returned home on the pre-
text of "sick leave" and a white gentle-
man has gohe to take his place. ~¢ell,
sir, this is limazlug! A few weeks ago
the salary of the United States Minis-

ter to Liberia was raised from five
thousand to ten Lhousand dollars per
year. On seeing the release of the |n-
crease in the press WO sent word to a
friend of ours apprising him of it, and
xlso of our expected return to the
United States of Bey. Hood. Our

prophesy is fulfilled, but we hope Roy.
Hood is not really suffering from bodily

disease.
Now, then, let us sec. One Job for

fifty-two hundred has been given to a

number of our race, and one Job for ten
thousaud itas been taken from a mem-
ber of our race and handed over to a
gentlsman of the o~ter. Who has lost?

If you have tears to shed, continue
to shed them nntll you acquire sense
which wlll lead You to the fountain
of real Manhood attd wlU cause you to
light for racial respect and representa-

tion, "
~.Ve are told that David L "Walsh Is

staging a come-back for a 5cat lu the
United States Senate. ~J¢e do not oper-

ate on the them’y o£ party regularity;
therefore we feel mighty good in giving

Justlcn where Justice is due. In the
State of Maseaehusetts no one’is more
quaUfled for a seat in the United States

Senate than David" L :~Valsh. Mr.
Welsh ran four hundred and fifty thou-
sand votes ahead of his ticket during

the last national election when he was
defeated by the Coolidge landslide. His
congressional record shows Mr, ~Valsh
to he fearless and ready to fight for
the right. As a white man, Negroes
have nothing to fear In regarding Mr.

Walsh as a real friend. He is euporior
to quite a few who take upon them-
selves the title "of "Friends of the
Negt~o."

LOWESTIN LITERACy ANO
MORALS

From the Nkw York WorJd
The MIssissippi’Legislature has Just

passed the blll’prohibltlng the teach-
lug of evolution in the State, and the
measure needs but the signature of the
Governor to becomo law. ’Interesting
fact abe.st Mississippi.: It stands in the
motter of literacy nt the bottom of all
the States in our great and powerful
Union. 1"/.2 per cent of the inhabitants

WASHINGTON, Feb. ~"/.--Dr. Fred-
erick L, Hoffman ’(white), eonsulUng

statistician for the Prudential Life In-
surance Company, after spending thir-
ty years of research into the problems

being un~le to read or write.

I

By DR. B. S. HF.£tBf~i
Of the N~w York Tubs~ulosJe nnd!

Health Assooiation

The Dangerou~ Little ~old
The other day a five-ysar-old child

wa~ being esoor ted from Sunday
School by her oldest sister. "BobbUy,"
said Ruth, "where is your handker-
chief? Your nose is runningV’ Lift-

ing her chin with an air of contempt
mingled with nonchalance the little
lady said: "f don’t care if it drips"

Occasionally you see men and worn-

en who treat colds with the same atti-
tude of indifference, but they czpress
their lack of interest by an exhibition
of irritation. They are apt to say,
"I don’t mind a cold except lhat it is

suc~h a darn nuisance, thatSta al]i"
The ordinary cold may he nothing

more than a nuisance; a cold in the
head or a slight sore throat, or hoarse-
ness. ~[t may be more serious In it-

self and furthermore, even a mild cold
often brings headache, a loss of appe-
tits, difficulty in breathing, and these

slight symptoms are not unimportant,
as I will show you.

The important thing about the com-

mon cold lie~ In the fact that certain
poisons are set free by the germs of

tho nose and throat, drawn into the
blood stream and carried to various
parts of the body. A circulation may
produce a breaking down of the nat-
ural resistance to -disease of serious
nature. That i~, if a person oarries
by any chance rite germs of pneu-
monia In his sys~m and allows him-

self to catch a co~fi which he does not
take the trouble to treat tbat cohl may
so weaken his resistance that ~c may

sueeunlb to pncuntonis.
A porson with a cold is apt to lose

his appetite to a greater or lesser de-
grce. Ae a result of-this loss of appe-
rite ti~e body may he deprived of suffi-
oicnt food. Food is ono source of
strength and an important .defense
agalhst disease. Therefore, this up-
parent]y ’~nlmportant )ask of desire

for food is not without a slight dan-
ger.

A clogged nose. through which tt is
difficult to breathe, may disturb the
sleep, and rest is exceedingly impor-
tant in preventing future Illness and
in ridding one’s self Of present poor

health.
It is a common saying that "his cold

became bronchitis and ran into pneu-
monia." "He had an attack of in-
fluenza and It left him with tuber-
eulosls."

The truth is thnt the little common
cold did not change itself into pneu-

monia and the "fib" did not heoomo
in some magle fashion tuberculosis.
Colds are like a man who opens the

pasture gate. The COWS come wan-
daring from the field into his wife’s
flower garden to wreak their havoc
there, That is. s cold weakens the
body fOrcen so that they can no longer

fight off the germs of pneumonia or
tuberculosis which may be hidden.

A common little cold, therefore, may

not be dangerou’s in itself, but may be
exceedingly mefi’weing when ~znsid-~
ered in the light of other df~ssstm.

Tufts Russian Treaty
"V;hile Europe is forming a united

front against the EaSt, tha Turco-Rus-

alan treaty constitutes a very strong
demonstration against the unjust policy

of the League of Nations and a confir-
mation of Russian friendship toward
Turkey. The world has once more wit-
nessed that Russia and Europe cannot
agr0e."--The K hal.~:

also manhood merits to support the
claim. And when that time comes,
if it ever shall, and it must. there
should be also technical and intellec-
tual preparation beneath the eurfaoe
to cope with the problems that ensue.
Nothing Is more certain than the fact

that low standards are weakening tn,
their effects on the youth; that sur-
facing in culture and educatlou yields
a weak product; that under the test of
time and difficulties, the fittest will
survive; that history finally eventu-
ates in an tntpartis.I record of the sur-
vival of the etrong.--Birmingham Re-

porter.

Thero are as many theories of the
source of misery as thero aro of the
origin of sin. r£he fact remains that
the misery of man proceeds not from
any single crush of overwhelming evil,
but from small vexations continually
repeated.~NashvUle Clarion.

lt~ d ~dbss
" hh,t~

From New Yo~k 8uu

Oponlng the conferoncse of ~o~
~ors of East Africa nt Nairohi ¯ f~

weeks ago Sir Edward Grigg said thelb

hardest problem was to raisa t~

standard Of backward people~ tm tl~
idea that one race could profit l~

paraiyziog the growth of another race

was vanishing with tho last vestige|
of slavery. AS Governor of Xenya ~e
welcomed the system there develope~
of paraIlol European and native ad,
vanc*m~ent, and believed the policy

sito:fld be extended to other" coI0nles,
as the welfare of Seth races mu~t

progress hand in hand. Sir Char~
Bowring, Governor of Nyasalan’d,
agreed with him that rite African

natives could not progress without the
benefits of European civilization a~
lhat the European settlers could not
prosper without native assistance.

SlmuItaneously with the Nairobi Cqno
ference there was published a rel~ort
by E. B. Denham, who va Actlng G~v-
crnor of J(enya before Sir Edward

Grigg’s arrlval had made a tour of
Lbe provlnces~ its found marked
progress among the natives, espe~ialkV

the I~:a.virondo, the leadt0g Nya~_z~,
tribe, whose members in twenty-five

years have acbieved ~rosperlty. They
havs adopted clothing and improved
their homes. Most of the chiefs arc
erecting brick houses and some &re

even building ~brick garages, The
young men are eagerly flndlng work

on the ’railway or estates outs!d e the
natP,’e reserves, and the power of thrift

la beginning to be nnderstood.

European Trip Awaits

Seven Champion Oratom
WASHINGTON, Feb. "2T.~Ins~m]ta~

as Negro students of the’public schools
are rapidly becoming strong gatnn~g
up in mental and other tests of ab’ni{ar.

frequently producing a winner here e~d

there, the race’s student orators will
be interested In the recent announce.
ment, through the United States Bu-

reau of Eduo~tton, to the effect that
this year’s champion orator, along wlth’
the six nearest competitors, will b~
tho guest of the Nattonal Oratorical
Committee on a personally condnot~
tour of Europe dnrlng,ths summit"
1926. ~hcse student contests It@@
financed by the representative news-
papers in the United ¯totes to lzr~mote
better and more intelligent cltlze~l~

Last year, it ts estimated, more
million and a third high-schoola

and girls, colored and white,

pated in the State contests leadl~ t~
to the final test in fi~Is ~ tn J~.
C, ~. P~

New Zealand Has Sehoel
For Girl Fumor¯

To add to the h~duooments that t~e
English colonies are holding o~t tu
,rosi)eotive ~olqnlste tt l~ now pi~.-

~osed to estt~bli~h a school for g~l
armers. While the boys are ~beit~g

trMned on one farm in tbo ar~ of
plowing and handlinE stock the gir]a

are to he trained in a school nearhF
tn the art of becontiog farmers’ wives¯

The first party will consist of twe)vs
girls. They will sail for ~°ew Zealand
and will receive their training on

fine estate near Paimerstvn.

r~ITORIAL OPINION OF THE NEGRO PRESS
i .......

With manhood righta there must go folly, or one sort of delusion and con-
sequent exploitation for another..,~

Washington Tribune.

When ̄  race begins to acquire prop-
erty and develop Its business, the
problem of protecting and developing
these factors naturally comes next.
Shut our, of white ¯ papers, the Negro
has been forced to develop his own
In order that he may have at
his command the most necessary in-
strument for creating public senti-
ment in hfe favor.--St, Paul Echo.

Our intentions are good, but wo
should always bear In mind that, it "s
human to err, and. no matter how
well /ntentloned ¯ person ’may seem,

when he would do good, evU is ~gver
present, and’he needs the help of some
other restraining agency besld0s his
own conscience to keep his hand and
mind in the etr,~lght and narrow path.

~Newpurt News Star.

When one observes the e0onomlo
and educational progress Negroes ,In

this country hav.e marie since emanei-

potion It, is easy to see why certain
groups of ~norant and shiftless
whites, whose oportunltles (hased on

color) are practically un)lmlted 
comparisons with those of NeJrOCSo

31,660 More Jews in Palestine wouldbecome envious when’ they see
LONDON, Feb. 95 (Jewish Tele- Negr~e~ elrcumserlbed as they are,

Of’Negro health, is cenvin¢ed that "In- I g~phie Ageney).--During 1925 ¯ total ] ouintrlp most of these whites a10ng
font mortality among Negroes, caused |of 9~,s01 Jewtqh immigrants entered [educational ’and economic linee,--Don-

by et~hg~ed "ho~l~rng;’M’ etlil"h’~it: "" ~[’p~j’es’~lh~’"~i’~6f:dlt~’~"(O" ~’the" "b~ffl~[~| levi. ’ ~k~.i4. ............................ . ...............

The ezpart also avers that mental [figures of the Brittqh ColoniaI, Ofl~ee.[ ~ .

dlsetmo among NeKroeo is Increasing[During this’ period 9,141 Jews eml-[ ~’hatfsmostneededt0proteotpeople

and that th~|r tendencies toward other [grated from Palestine. The net in- [ against their own ignorance is enllght.

diseases are enyirenmentel rather than[erekse In the Jewish populallon for[~nent and )iberty’. All other pr0ceseee
the ear was 31 880 inre mer~l substituting oppression for

r

. ~, .... I~.L~ .......

It takes Some men more years than
others to learn that they cannot run

the world alone. Some men learn this
in thelr thirties; others it takes )eager.
It. a~ ~lepcnds.--Star of Zion.

~fen, llke nature, are full of l¯tent
energies, undlscovercd talents, hidden

]towers, AS a race ~’C }lave our share.
We arc richer than we think. All we
need to do is to find ourselves, die-
cover our peculiar ~otvers, put thenl
forth, harnese them up. God bait nag
been partial, Hc has not been nnkind.
Our fault is not in heaven, but tn our-
selves, that we ure underling e.--Louis-

vlllc Leader.

No man can do a thing which is
morally dishonest and then really fool
himself into thinking that he has done
the right thing. He may be able ~o
convinco hlmaelf In the daytimo that
he is on the square, but at night, when

Its is aU alone with himself and his
conscience, he knows the truth, and
if hc wants to do the right thing he

needs no better guide than his own
eonscienee.--Tampa Bulletin.

The colored people in this country

realize that race prejudice le great.
that many are the odds against them.

~’a had hoped that getting more edu-
cation, improving of conditions, stead.

fly climbin~ in the financial world,
would serve to help ama!,~prate the
effects of race prejudice; but, as ’we

lo0k about us today and see eo many
white people plotting against us, wn
-’an’t but wonder wlutt have wo done.
We take no responsibiilt¥ for the color
of our skln.--St. Lou~s Argue.

In any ease. the water will find its

level~ and the efforts of men and
things cannot arrest ~or frustrate the
operations of natural forces. And. for

ourselves, we are content to labor pao
tientiy and to wait for develop~ent~

--Gold Coast Times.

A general.conference of the whole
country is absolutely necessary, and
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HEAR! HEAR! ¯ " HEAR!

BECAUSE OF RECENT DEVELOPMENTS

IN THE AFFAIRS OF THE U.N.I.A. AND ITS AUXILIARIES

AN EXTRAORDINARY CONVENTION
OF THE NEGROES OF THE WORLD

WILL BE HELD AT

Detroit, Michigan, From March 14 to March 31, 1926
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE UNIVERSAL NEGRO IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION

This Convention is being called by the undersigned Committee of Presidents of Divisions
of the U. N. I. A., Who represent the vast membership in the United States of America. This

action has the warm approval of the Hen. Marcus Garvey, Founder and President-General

of the U. N. I. A., now paying the price for a noble work in Atlanta Federal Prison.

There is urgent necessity for a change in the present administration of the Universal

Negro Improvement Association and °its auxiliaries, and this Convention will, among other
¯ 0things, elect officers so as to insure the successful carrying forward of the work̄  so ably

begun and fostered by our great leader.

All divisions and chapters throughout the world are requested to send delegates to this

great Convention. Members wiilsee that their branches are adequately represented. Dele-

gates must be provided with properly signed credentials.
Address all inquiries in regard to the Convention to Committee of Presidents.

Care of Mr. JOSEPH A. CRAIGEN, Sec’y
1516 Russell Street
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Febnmry 12, 1926.

Let every true and loyal member do all in his or her power to make this Convention a
striking success. Now is the time to take action to put your organization over the top.

Africa is calling, and we must answer with one voice.

Let us allow nothing to stand in the way of ti~e prosecution of our program for a free

and redeemed Africa.

To stage this Convention thousands of dollars will be required. To meet the expenses

every division, chapter and individual member is asked to contribute liberally to a Conven-

tion Fund. All donations must be sent to Committee of Presidents, care Mr. J. A. CraigeM

1516 Russell street, Detroit, Mich.

Fuller details in regard to the Convention and
nished all branches without delay.

Let us bend every energy to make March, 1926,

All roads must lead to Detroit.

0

(Approved)

the collection of the Fund will be fur-

live in the memory.

HeN. FRED A. TOOTE, President, Philadelphia Division.

SIR WILLIAM WARE, President, Cincinnati Division.
HON. SAMUEL A. HAYNES, PresMent, Pittsburgh Division.
HON. JOSEPH A. CRAIGEN, Secretary, Detroit Division.-

HeN. MARCUS GARVEY, Founder and President-General
Univers~ Negro Improvement Association
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Labor Leader Says Manhood and
Skill Must Not Rot at Home--.

Refuge for Surplus Population
, Must be Found in Colonies

ZJoI~rDON.--W. A. Appleton. C. R. ~.
secretary of the National Federation
Of’ ~k~rade Unions. writing m the Dally

oh empire problems, says birth
nnd deaths, lmmlgratlea and emigra-
tion, coming in and going out; the
movements of peoples to and from
countries and places. Why do they
come? Why do they go? What are
the personal and social and political
consequences of these movements?

Varlons causes determine the flow
Of these ]lUnlau tides. Generally speak.
Jag, the deternlinhlg factor h¯s been
the inability of the homeland to sup-
port or the government to protect; or
the ambltlon of the enterprising to
see other lands and to improve their
poslt~ons.

England whose population grows Ill
density, must consider this prohleul of
balancing the hnnlan shtc of her na-
tional acconnls. ]lcr iodustrhtl ¯nd
commerel¯I earnings, as me¯sured hy
tradiug statistics, arc not expanding
as fnst ¯s her populntlon and the peo-
ple’s general conf, eption of colnfort. To
advocate emigration or restricted hu-
migration has been to invttc criticism
of the vituperative l,.ind from those
who desired," by IntenslfYhlg conges-

portunlUes |n other landg? Can the
Dominions be content to breed per-
fection instead of demanding It? Will
they take the average type with the
assurahee that environment will Im-
prove it? :If they’do this In coopera-
tion with out own government and
¯gencies, their prosperity will Incre¯se
and millions of people will have saw
chalscon.
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PURIFIERNo West Indians or Africans
Listed in Latest Immigration[ ey ReV. R’OHARO H. BOWLING
R . - ~ -’. ¯ a~-- u ..... I in the Nodolk Journal and Gu|desterns, as urltalfl No k0flgtll" I

........ I If anyone doubts that there i¯ a
t;0unts/nem in ItS Uu0Ia

l idetermIned effort to foist upon Amer-
Ii your 8YSTIIf&I raI-dOwa telmk, tired r
Is*veer BLOOD p¯lL "eollmBed.’* thin. wet~uT?

[Ica a rigid caste system, let him but
mr. ¯od are son .ugsrine withLatest figures from the Bureau of / "

Is rOUT BONIP~MARIlOW drr~s up? ~’ ro¯r bodr stm.

Immigration ¯t VCashington chow that note a few of the signs. Impelled by
WEAKNESS INDIGESTIONthe Germans are leading all other peo- the same fundamental Idea. v/z., that

NERVOUSNE88 RHEUMATISM

It ill ’mid to be uneconomio .to ex-
port man~ood and skill It ts both un-
economic and immor¯l to let either rot
for ~rant ot use.

Circulation of the Blood
3y the BLAGK CROSS NURSE8 OF

NEW YORK
This principle was enunciated for the

first time by William Harvey in a book
pnbllshed In 1628. His theory, which is
now considered so obvious a truth as to
be’mera common sense, was bitterly
opposed at first and was the result of

to him so overwhelmingly difficult that
be fancied the motions of the heart
could be "underatood only by God,"
The proof of the facts of clrctflatlon
was certainly ene of the most Impor-
tant dhsesverles In medical science, and
wall at first regarded as so mlbveraive
that a protester of Montpolier ~ re-
quested 10o resign his chair for sup-
porting Harvey’s views.

Prior to Harvey’s discovery the ~a-
erally accepted view was tlmt the ar-
terie~ eontalaed a mixture of all" mad
"vital spirits," with only an accidental
admixture of blood, and that the heart
by its motions alternately sucked In
more air through the pores of the skin
and those of the lungs, and through the
same channels expelled "~apora." The
"vital spirits" were assumed to be
maoufactured by the heart and to be

pies in comln$ to the United States,
From July until last Christmas--the
filet six months of the present fiscal
year--22,006 Germans ease, out of an
¯ nnual quota allotment of 51,227. Im-
migrants from Great Britain and north
Ireland were second tn number, with
15,45[ out of a yearly allotment of 34.-
007. The Irish were a close third, with
14,448 out of 28,567, which is the annual
quota of the Irish Free State, separate

groups differing in color, religion or
blrthland e2tnnot live aide by ̄ ida in
pea~e even though they serve the same
God, honor the same fisg and cherish
the same cultm’al Ideals, certain pow-
erful elements in America are at-
tempting to keep such groups parma-
nently apart in every conveivablo way.

In certain sections of Georgia, Negro

ANEMIA GOLDS
TIRED FEELING CATARRH

NEURALGIA RUN-DOWN
Are too ioldnS WFJGUT~ Ars roa ¯IwlWl TII~ED ost and

KNOCKleD Out? Do Sou w¯lh ¯roand without ae¥ COUB-
aGE. &MBITION~ Don’t w¯lt umn rou are eoDel Improve
>ourself1 Take a step away from the grave! Dos’t slam thlI
opportunity1 Come sol Time mesi Order ths

many years of careful reasoning and and apart from the Britons. tourists can get no service at. filling
Ingenious egperlmentatlon on H¯rvey’s ThE great bulk of Immigration now-

stations, but must serve themselves
part. Indeed. Harvey confesses that aday¯ le of the so-called Nordic strain,

under the direction of the white pro-
the subject, When he began it, seemedRecords at Ellis Island and all other prietors. Atlanta has just p¯ssed an

ports of entry’during the first half of ordinance restraining colored barbers
th~ present fiscal year show that out from shaving white patrons. New
of a total of 73,212 quota lmmlgr¯nts Orleans provides by I¯w for resideuthtl
59,750 tame from Germany, Great

segregation ¯long racial lines, Nor-Britain. Ireland. Sweden, Nnrway and
folk issues a fiat no Negro must ride

Denmark. Of course, there were a in public carrier busses on routes

BLOOD RED MEDICINE TONIC
tee most wonderful ire¯truest aver sold I DO~I ~|Wverydas coums! Mall the ooapoo ,Isbt cowl

IL N. W. ~KSON. eoz 47.
n~mll~ Grsoss 81sties. New ~orll City
Please eond me C.O.D. tee Blood g~ Medl~oe Tonia w~m

tee postman delivers the paekase I will pay elm the spe~od
price of 9so only. (Two pael~ee$ tot $|.8~; giva ODe to Four
Irieod+b ! ~n~lns~ In e~nt~ cs distil e,, ~v~r en~f ~r ~blpp~

PLEAeE STATE HOW MANY TRI~ATM=NY8 YOU WANT
Name . ¯., ..,...,,...,....,...............~.o.........~.
Address

Tow~ .....¯.¯......... ¯.........¯..............¯...~....~,+

great many more than these quota
Immigrants that actually entered the
country, ]n fact, the quota immigrants
are ouly about one-third of the total
number of aliens who enter the eoun-
try, the other two-thirds being exempt
from the quotas under the various
clauses of the Johnson bill. Ttlose ex-
empt aliens, who are never counted in
the quota lists consist of "returning
residents from a temporary visit
abroad." wlves and daughters and sons
of naturalized cilizens, temporary visit-
ors for plc¯sarc, temporary vlsltors for
business, government officials and "na-

Do not noslect to enclose gO cents for eacb order.
People from Cuba or South amerlc~ send ramies with ords$.

Biologist Says 1OO Per Cent. I BRUSSELS CONFERENCE TO
Humans Can’t Be Found ORGANIZE DARK RACES

PHOENIX, Ariz., Feb. 19 (U. P.).--
One hundred percent men or women
are as rare as Alaskan gorillas. In the (From the London Worker)
opinion of modern biologists¯

Dr¯ Cran Raber, University of Ari-
zona, declared in a treatise today that
present d¯y biologists have agreed
thei’e are no perfect men and no per-
fect women.

"The modern biologist belleves there

Increase of One Lynching
Makes 1925 Total 17

LONDON, Feb. 23.--The Interna-
After weeks of Investigation the De-

tional Central Connnlttee of tile V;ork-
partment of Records and Research at

ers’ Intern¯lionel Relief ’Is calllug a Tuskegee Institute, Alab~ma, has

conference to Inquire Into tie posslbtlI- credited 1925 with one more lynching.
ties of a concentrated effm’t for the In its ¯nnual report made public last
abofitien of the present low st¯ndard December tlle number of lyncblngs for
of life of all the oppressed colonial
workers, and for their emancipations, the year wns pnt at sixteen¯ Ohio le

I Tile conference is to he held In
responsible for the increase to seven-

[Brussels about tbe end of February.
teen.

JIts principal task will be to organize
It is the contention of Monroe ~.

[effective co-operation and solidarity
Work Director of .Records and re-

¯mong the of
search at Tuskegee, that a victim to

peoples China, India, lynched whether pat to death as the
Syria, bIoroceo, the awakeoing massesresult of mob violence bY hanging,
of Africa, and other lands.

In reply to the invitation ef the burning at stake, beating or stabbing.
Correspondence between officials ofChlnose National Committee, of the the sehS’oI, Mayor John D. MarshaM

~Ar. I. R.. the Chinese Trade Unions de-
and Chief of Police 2aeob Grant, of

where white patronage is large. The
Virginia :Legislature is being .urged by
a clamorous crowd to forbid even
voluntary association of Negroes and are m¯ny factors entering into the sex
wbites in public bails. That same of person, and he te convinced, there-
legislature is proposlug xo read out fore, that the h¯rmones secreted by
of tile Indian raec every Indian save the ductless glands of a person are
tbese of Okl¯homa aud Texas, in or- hardly ever :tOO percent male or fe-
der to read o¯t of the white race the

male," Dr, Raber said¯
admtxiura which h¯s resulted tn the "It would be possible, therefore, toabsorption of all but eighty of Vir-

grade members of tlle human race on
glnia’s original Indians and to pro- sex percentages. A man. for example,
++’eat the possible absorption of that
renlatning little eighty. This same might be 95 percent ln¯lc and 5 percent

female.
ties and misery, to develop discontent the origin of all activity, while the

and precipitate revo]utloa. But de- "vapors" were a form of smoke remllt-

spite this it is neceasary for this coan- tag from the hodtly motions. Tha h|eoS
Jl~ the veins was supposed to ~ de-try to consider, and perh¯ps encour-

age, emigration. And ff ahe does thia
it will be necessary ill fairness to her
native born, to consider also the pos-
s/bility of placing further rcatrtetions
on Immigration.

Wbat encouragenlents and rcatrlc-
~I/ons can be given and imposed? Are
~he encouragements to be in the ha-
tura of adwtntages offered, or of dis-
advantages to be suffered? Shall the
people move on because they hope LO
be better off or because they fear to
he worse off? And sh¯ll the movemem
be f¯ci]ltated by the Slate or left to
chance?

In the past htducemellts have been

rlved from the liver, whlch absorbed
the juices of the food. end to ebb end
flow in and out of the various organs
for their nourishment.

Harvey proved, first of all--mainly
by the examination of lh’ing animals--
that the ¯rterloa contain ooly blood.
Secondly, he sbowcd by three main
propoaitions that this b]o0d must go
around from arteries to veins in a
continuous circuit.

(1) The qUautlty of-blood passing
fronl the veins into thc bears ill the

tives of Canada and Mexico, Contr¯]
and South America,"

~ho recenc movement before Con-
grass further to exempt the close kin
of resldl~ aliens, so that these f¯ml-
lice may not longer be kept separated,
has met with stroug favor, and immi-
gration offlcl¯ls as wcIl as members of
Congress predict that some sucb me¯s-
ure will be passed at this session of
Congress. That would let down the
q ~ota b~rs to thousands of aliens now
elamotSng at the American consulates
¯ broad to come here. Senator "W¯ds-
worth of New York is author of one of
the many bills looking to this eud

course of a whole day is so great that which are now before Congress. There
it is quite impossible it could all be Is, Indeed. a strong tendency toward a
manufactured from the [ood. more liberal policy In the matter of

august body seine few years siuce dis-
couraged ludlan educatlon at Hamp-
Ion Institute, ill order to keep lndians
and Negroes apart. W¯ehlngton. D.
C., courts are eves now being asked to
declare legal certain restrictive prop-
erty covenants whicl~ tf once ailowed.
would be turned wtth telling effect
against Negroes all over America.

I=Iowever, these are but entering
wedges. If these radical class mea-
sures C¯U be given sauetion and made
prccedentary, the s¯me spirit that gave
these birth will formulate still other
and more drastic expedients. The
public )malth offlcer~ for example, who
today Instigates such radical leglsla-
ilon for gu¯ranteeing no further ad-
mixture of whites nnd indians in Vir-

(2) The blood in the arteries passes
external and possibilities have been in a constant stream to all the morn-
offered by countrles deslrlng popula- bets of the body and does not return
lions. These offers, however, are not by the same route.
now so common. The great terrttorie~ (3) The blood In tbe veins flows In-
of the United States are closing, while cessantly to the heart and does UOL ebb
le non-American territories which and flow. as Is sbown by the valves In

regulating Immigration. Several bills ginia has already deem¯red against the
are before Cougrese whloh would allow policy of conserving the health of unde-

naturalized citizens more latitude in sh’able ractalgroups. In other words, be
brtnging over their dependent relatives, would let all consumptives, syphtlitI’cs,
and there are several other bills pro- epileptics and ins¯ne who h¯ppened to
posing admittance, regardless of the be Negroes, go without official medical
quotas, uf all aliens who fought with care and so either die out themselves

unnecessarily or pass on these diseasesmight otherwise attract tile L~rltlsh ] veins and In the heart, and bY Lee facL the American army.
born because of their ngriccltural nnd [ th¯L veins, when pressed on, do not fill It is pointed out by persons tn a to ~heir posterlty. Thns would the
climatic value, or because of their in- ] from above. ¯ position to now that Congress is corn- whole undesirable Negro group be

¯ stltutlons or+language barriers have /-Iavlng proved these potnts, he as- ins to see that the national policy of allowed to deteriorate and die. Pen-
, been erected ~y selfishness and lack I sumed there must be "pores In the restricted immigration ]aa~ boon over- tlac, Mich., has already passed a resl-

~ . ~ l~ ., ~
I. "-,.~ot/=presdlence,,~ +...~ -~ . I flesh" through which the blood l~rco~ done. and that more ~tiei~y should denttal ¯egregatlon Jaw agatnst Jews.
,~ America, once tl~e emigr¯nts’ land rlated from the ends of the arterie¯ to be put in the law whlch limited imml-
~;r ¯of’hope. blt¯, felt tmpelled to arrest Ilho beginnings of the veins. The last gratlon by mere axithmeUo. Besides.

the Inward fio~-, Her possibilities of~ link tn the evidence was supplied sometile overwhelming zush of smugglers,
absorptl .... ’e not y ....

h¯nsted, but ~ lhirtyl years later by Malpighl, an Ital-] or "bootlegged allena" along the Mexi-

sile inLends to build up natlonality ns Jan scientist, who With the help of the c¯n and Canaxltan bordere ~ become diana, Japanese, foreign-born whites,
well as numbers. Her attitude pro- microseope, showed these "pores" to be a national meuaee the correoUon of wherever+ any one of these groups

tile minute vessels now called capilla- which threatens to vie With tho Drohi- happens to find itself in the miuorltyceeds from understand¯ble conceptions
rles. bitlon enforccutent in the matter of ex- it will find itself in peculiar danger.of sL’~tesmanship. Tbat of some Brlt-

(To be continue next weck) pendlture. It is clear now that to cope The sanlo hypor-precaution "teallsh Dominlons and Da,rtiss ires been
dictated by selfishness and aeccntuated with this new cell--an evil that came guards against race friction before
by Indifference. Industrial Training of the quot¯ laws--millions of dollars

must be spent annually in sustalning aMillions have beou spent by Great In Uganda, Africa
border patrol and paying transport.a-]3riteln over the ac:quJsltiou u.nd do-

velopment’of ~ransoeeanic territories, Tn the Elgon 1Sigh School at Na- lion of ¯Ueus caught, tn the country
without legal rlght to be here. Seers-]from theso nctluh.ed territories she btunale¯ Ug¯nda. the boys. inL’hldblg

has ndmittedly reaped a reward, buL the Leachers in trsinlng, h, rn out with tary ])avis of the Labor Del~rtmeut
]lal’dl3- lu proporLiou to the expendl- their hoes at 6.20 st. m, and cultivate (of which the Immigration Servlce is
lure Incurred. or to Lhe naval and mili-
tary obligations she has been expected
to shoulder.

England Is today faced with the
closed doors of other ceuntrie~; em-
bargoes are placed open her people
und her goods. ]leP own doors, how-
over, rentatn more than ajar to el, her
people’s merchundise. She has pro-
tected herself In part against lmnligra-
ties by allen resLrlettona, hut not com-
pletely,

To those who are looking toward the
Isnds where tbo sun shinea It may bc
urged that moving on *.o new terri-
tories Involves fewer hardships than
formerJy. Ilnprovelnents in methods
of transport, and inventloos which
revolutionize nomTnanicatioll, have COnl-
bined to bring the vt’orh] Into cromer

. conmlunlon~
The ]all(] affords lhe ]llaaL desh’;iblo

foo(] cFeps and cotton for two hours

on the five regular working days of
the week. Also each boy has a model

ploL necording to his age, lu whlch he
n,ay phmt or sow whatever he llkea in
hls aparc thne. aod prlzes nro given for
the host plots. This ¯chool has hcen
forttlnato In having a governnleul
tlgriciiltural omccr who takes a keen
no(] eympathelie interest in teaching

a gricultnl.e.
]~’or an hocr In the afteruoon the

whole echool engages in the followlnu
ht, ndlcrafts; cnrpentry of nlany kinds:

basis for esterprJse and existence. Ill linnance el useful )uLtivccrafts.~Adden-
thi~ counLry there Is nooo to spare; lug knowledge of local inateriala and
in JoSher countries there arc milIiona their posslhlllties: iL helps toward self-
of acres tn suitable c]ilnales :ln{] ul] Sllpport and cncon,’ages unsolflsh Ii:lb-
awaiting 0ceupution. Call the I)al.lies ]is. })e(.*;lllae tile work Is dono fOl’ the

a bureau) hcs sald there a.ro 1,000,000
such aliens in the Unlted States. Com-
lnlsatoner-Geu. Harry Hull goes the
aecreutry one better and says 2,000,000.

IS NOURISHING
SPIRIT OF NATIONALISM

From the Boaton Chronicle -
A new national holiday has been in-

angl]rated Jn Japau, Kenkokusai, or
tile feath,al of the foundation of the
country. The new holiday is aimed

brnehinaking, pottery, hriok and title to revive Japan’s national spirit, The
)n:Jldng in small quantILies; briok- following is the creed:
laying; sndli)ot’y: the making of The cruelty and hatred disDlaycd bysisal ]’opns, slats (statll. psiln+ ~rl(] the dlffe:’ent nations in the VVorld 1Var
0[ttT,tain). hags, b[iskats, and ponchos ]l:LVe desiroycd oar reapect for West-
(41[ ]lOUlC cured aklns); spinnhlg all(] eFn civilization. Burope. 11o%" parcelled
weaVhl~¯

hltO snla]] natiolls. Is dlsturkod andlndl,slrlal Iralning tends to dignify
rnalie::’s. COOlnll/IIISnl, F¯aclsln.and theliiIlI’tllll work nnd CTlCourngPs the con-
dcluocratb2 govnl’nntents of i~ngJand
asd America are all based on the
l)ecnlJur circumstances Of different
peol)les. They may be uaed as sng-
gestiens but never its models. %VO

ever it is born even In cases where
after 
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OUR WOMEN and WHAT"HEY THINK"¯ - =-Ed, ted" by Mrs. Amy Jacques Garvey

THE WORLD TODAY EM;LISH WOMEN PREPARE
FOR EQUALITY FIGHT

BALDWIN TO IN:rRODUCE A BILL
GRANTING WOMEN RIGHT

TO VOTE AT 21

The voice of the suffragette is to be

heard in England this year as It haas

not been since the tense days of the

militant. The oampalgn is to be waged

with the object of getting an equal

franchise for women, and, as Prime
Minister Baldwin has pledged the gov-
ernment to Introduce and eupport such
a meannre in the present Parliament
the women are now setting out to roU
up a formidable public demand for It
and to Induce the Prime Minister to act
p~vmptly..

It may startle a good many English-

men to discover there ts still a fighting
spirit about equal rights among women.
Ths general mlppositlon has l)een that
now that women have the vote the old
suffragette days are relics of memory

But women only get the vote in Eng-
land+when they ar~ thlcty and then only
if they are married or if they pay rent
for unfnrntshed lodgings or are house-
holders. Every male of "twenty-one’ts
entitled to vote without far~cr qualifi-
cation. Bnt if a single woman rents a

p EACE on earth is becoming more and more an impossible
dream’and peace in Europe heralded by the sponsors of the
Locarno pact is fast fading away, caused by the eruptions

in the League of Nations, as the wily statesmen of the big powers
play their ~ards.

The position stands thus: England would be pleased to have
Germany seated at the League Council; Prance is alarmed at the
prospect of Germany getting a permanent seat, and sensing the
strategy of John Bull iu the matter, she puts forward the claim of
Poland. Sp.aiti and Brazil are also making their claims. There are
only five permanent seats in the league council, and six temporary,
ally increase m either place calling for nnanimous vote, hence it
remains to be seen how the big four will pl@ the smaller nations
in tile jostle for representation wheu their ntain concern is their
own security in case of war.

Mexico is again to the front as she atteinpts to transfer American
owned properties to government control and enforce an article of
her consti’tution adopted in 1917, which requires that no foreigner
shall own land in Mexico, and that the sub-soil minerals, including

oil, shall belong to the government.
Another matter which is causiug much friction is her drive against

religious orders, especially Roman Catholic churches. Enforcing
the constitutiou of a cotintry is that country’s prerogative and none
should interfere, bnt it nnlst be 




